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Witness Identification 1 

Q. Please state your name and business address. 2 

A. My name is Torsten Clausen.  My business address is 160 N. LaSalle Street, 3 

Suite C-800, Chicago, Illinois 60601. 4 

Q. Are you the same Torsten Clausen who provided direct testimony in this 5 

 proceeding on November 19, 2010? 6 

A. Yes. 7 

Q. What is the purpose of your testimony? 8 

A. I am responding to a few issues raised by intervenors RESA and ICEA in this 9 

proceeding.  Specifically, I am responding to (1) the request by ICEA to direct 10 

ComEd to develop and/or provide a “Price-to-Compare,”1 (2) ComEd’s 11 

procedures regarding customers’ name changes2, and (3) the issue of “make-up” 12 

bills3.  13 

Q. What is your response to ICEA’s request that ComEd develop and/or 14 

provide a “simple and straightforward Price-to-Compare to enable such 15 

customers to make better informed decisions on whether to choose a RES 16 

or choose among RESs”4? 17 

                                            
1
 ICEA Ex. 1.0, p. 12.  

2
 RESA Ex. 1.0, p. 8-10. 

3
 Id., p. 10. 

4
 ICEA Ex. 1.0, p. 12. 
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A. I agree that a utility Price-to-Compare is an important feature of an efficient 18 

competitive retail electricity market.  It is especially important for the residential 19 

market where the experience with alternative retail electric suppliers’ (“ARES”) 20 

offers is very limited or non-existent. During the last year, the Commission’s 21 

Office of Retail Market Development (“ORMD”) has made many changes to the 22 

part of the Commission’s website that provides retail electric choice information 23 

to residential and small commercial customers.  Among other things, this set of 24 

consumer information now has its own Internet domain at www.pluginillinois.org.  25 

As several suppliers are starting to offer services to residential customers, it is 26 

important that comparative pricing information be provided on this Commission 27 

website.  To that end, the ORMD is currently working to add a list of current 28 

residential service offerings to this website.  Besides allowing the consumer to 29 

compare the offers among ARES, it is critical that customers understand the 30 

utility’s default fixed-price supply rate and compare it to the offers of the ARES.  31 

The ORMD plans to share its draft website updates very soon and will request 32 

feedback from all interested parties. Among other things, the ORMD would like to 33 

get input as to how best to present and explain the utility’s Price-to-Compare on 34 

the Plug In Illinois site.  35 

Q. Is ComEd opposed to ICEA’s request? 36 

A. No.  In rebuttal testimony, ComEd witness Hemphill stated that “ComEd is willing 37 

 to determine and provide ComEd’s current fixed-price supply charges […]”5  The 38 

                                            
5
 ComEd Ex. 40.0, p. 6. 

http://www.pluginillinois.org/
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 ORMD agrees with Mr. Hemphill’s clarification that projections of future supply 39 

 costs should not be  provided6, either by ComEd or the Commission.  40 

Q. What is your recommendation with respect to this issue? 41 

A.  In the event this is still a contested issue, Staff recommends that the Commission 42 

direct ComEd to work with the ORMD and other interested parties in developing 43 

a presentation of ComEd’s Price-to-Compare that is comprehensive yet simple 44 

enough for the residential customer to understand.   45 

Q. Please describe RESA’s concerns regarding ComEd’s procedures with 46 

 respect to customers’ name changes. 47 

A. ComEd’s practice is to treat an ARES’ customer as a new customer in the event 48 

of a change in the customer’s tax ID.  As a result, the “new” customer will be 49 

placed on ComEd’s supply service.  If the tax ID change does not trigger any 50 

change in the relationship between the customer and the ARES serving that 51 

customer, the ARES has to submit a new enrollment request to ComEd in order 52 

to continue serving the customer.  Unfortunately, not every customer is aware 53 

that a change in the tax ID results in a drop to ComEd’s utility supply service 54 

(which would be hourly service for customers above 100kW demand and fixed-55 

price service for customers up to 100 kW demand.)   This situation is 56 

exacerbated if the tax ID change occurred in the past and the customer’s account 57 

gets treated as a new account as of the date in the past.  In those situations, the 58 

customer will get charged for ComEd’s supply service for the time between the 59 

tax ID change and the date the customer notified ComEd of the change.   60 

                                            
6
 Id. 
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Q. What is RESA’s recommendation with respect to this issue? 61 

A.  RESA’s proposal is “to allow customers who are making a change in ownership 62 

or name, or other changes that do not affect the extent that they use energy, to 63 

make such a change without going through the unnecessary drop and add 64 

process.”7  65 

Q. What is your response to RESA’s proposal? 66 

A. The issues regarding customers’ tax ID changes have come up during previous 67 

ORMD workshop discussions and based on those discussions, it appears that 68 

RESA’s proposal lacks sufficient detail.  For example, it does not seem 69 

impossible that there could be situations where the customers’ change of 70 

ownership affects the relationship between the serving ARES and the previous 71 

owner.  In fact, it is my understanding that this is indeed one of the reasons 72 

ComEd uses the tax ID change as a trigger to create a new customer.  It is 73 

reasonable to assume that the contract between the ARES and the retail 74 

customer addresses the consequences of a change in ownership.  However, 75 

regardless of the customer’s contract provisions, the current practice leaves the 76 

potential for confused and upset customers when they are being dropped from 77 

their retail electric supplier’s service as a result of a tax ID change. 78 

Q. Have there been further discussions on this issue since the testimony by 79 

RESA has been filed? 80 

A. Yes, there have been discussions between RESA and ComEd as well as RESA, 81 

ComEd and the ORMD since the filing of RESA’s direct testimony.  It is my 82 

                                            
7
 RESA Ex. 1.0, p. 10. 
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understanding that the consensus between RESA and ComEd is to continue the 83 

discussions on this issue and to strive toward an informal resolution.  The ORMD 84 

supports this approach and suggested to the parties that there be a deadline by 85 

which it will be decided whether this issue can be resolved informally.  The 86 

ORMD suggested that March 31, 2011 be such deadline for informal discussions.  87 

If it is decided that this issue cannot be resolved informally, the ORMD will submit 88 

a Staff Report to the Commission, together with a draft Initiating Order pursuant 89 

to Section 9-250 of the Public Utilities Act.  Section 9-250 provides the 90 

Commission with the authority “[…] to investigate a single rate, or other charge, 91 

classification, rule, regulation, contract or practice […]” (emphasis added).8  The 92 

ORMD understands that both RESA and ComEd are supportive of this approach, 93 

which thereby effectively removes this issue from the pending rate case.   94 

Q. You stated that there have been further discussions between RESA and 95 

 ComEd since the filing of RESA’s direct testimony.  Did the discussions 96 

 include the issue of “make up” bills? 97 

A. Yes, there have been discussions between RESA and ComEd as well as RESA, 98 

 ComEd and the ORMD since the filing of RESA’s direct testimony.  It is my 99 

 understanding that the issue of make up bills will be approached in the same 100 

 manner as the practice of customer tax ID changes described above.   101 

Q. Does this question end your prepared rebuttal testimony? 102 

A. Yes. 103 

                                            
8
 220 ILCS 5/9-250.  


